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Spreadsheet apk for android

Package name: com.google.android.apps.docs.editors.sheets Version: 1.20.462.02.30 (204620230) File size: 55.4MB Updated: December 2, 2020 Minimum Android version: Android 6.0 (Marshmallow, API 23) Screen DPI: nodpi Architecture: armeabi-v7a MD5: 4c97e6f1c9a827a4cd06f7a370f47e49 SHA1: de5955eea60fc6f68e0fc52f2f2f2566656662f Welcome to sheets in dark mode. Easier on the eyes
at night, easier on the battery during the day. Bug fixes and performance improvements 1.20.492.01.34 11 December 2020 1.20.492.01.30 Dec 11th, 2020 1.20.462.03.35 11 December 2020 1.20.462.03.34 Dec 11th, 2020 1.20.462.02.36 Nov 25th, 2020 1.20.462.02.34 Nov 19th, 2020 When you're looking for a spreadsheet app for Android, you'll find plenty in the Google Play Store. We tested the most
popular and chose our favorites. The spreadsheet apps below work on Android phones and tablets running Android 5.0 and later. The information below should apply regardless of who created your Android phone or tablet: Samsung, Google, etc. Excel can be the longest running spreadsheet app and it certainly has the largest market share. If you're familiar with Microsoft Excel 2019, 2016, or 2013, you
can easily make the switch to Microsoft Excel for Android. The Android app for Excel spreadsheet is free for non-businesses and requires a free Microsoft Outlook email account. Excel for Android contains the most commonly used features of Excel. But that doesn't mean it's a watered-down version. The Excel app comes to life with: Basic tasks such as formatting text, inserting rows and columns, adding
images, and applying cell styles. Complex tasks such as filtering data, creating charts, and writing formulas. Share features that allow others to add comments and make changes to your Excel workbooks. Download Microsoft Excel for Android If you've used Google Sheets on the web, simply move from the web app to the Android app. Google Sheets for Android has the most features like the web version
and with the Google Sheets app you start working in the web app and continue your work from your mobile device. Google Sheets is free for non-business use and works with a free Gmail email address. See Google Sheets when you're working on the go or with a team and need a basic set of spreadsheet tools. Here's what you do with Google Sheets: Highlight your data with text formatting, visually
appealing charts, and rows that alternate colors. Organize data with filters, named ranges, conditional formatting, and PivotTables. Perform complex mathematical calculations with functions and formulas. Store your files in the cloud and access them anywhere and on any device. Download Google Sheets for Android Another spreadsheet app built for collaboration is Zoho's Mobile Spreadsheet. Mobile
Spreadsheet is part of the zoho's wide range of productivity apps for businesses. If you've worked with Google Sheets, you'll find a familiar interface with this spreadsheet app. spreadsheet app. Spreadsheet is free to download and works with a free Google Gmail account. Here's what you get with Mobile Spreadsheet for Android: Simple spreadsheet features, including sorting and filtering data, applying
conditional formatting, adding images, freezing panels, and formatting text. More than 350 basic and advanced features, along with formula suggestions. Interactive check boxes, smart links that call phone numbers, and fields that are redirected to navigation apps. Download Mobile Spreadsheet for Android If you're looking for a spreadsheet that takes up a small amount of space on your device and asks
for the fewest permissions, check out Simple Spreadsheet by iu. As the name implies, it's really easy to use. Simple spreadsheet is free and includes ads. If you don't know much about spreadsheets and want to get started quickly, this spreadsheet app will help you get started. It includes features for text formatting, chart formation, and cell size. You'll also find a list of 51 features to support your
calculations. Download Simple Spreadsheet for Android There are many other spreadsheet apps available for Android, and some of them are tucked away in an office productivity suite. The most popular office suite for Android is WPS Office. WPS Office is available for free, doesn't include ads, and works with a free Google Gmail account. WPS Office is the one-stop spot to create documents,
presentations, memos, and spreadsheets. If you've worked with Microsoft Excel in the past, you'll be up to date with WPS Office. The WPS Spreadsheet has a familiar look and is a great alternative to Excel and Google Sheets. Working with this spreadsheet app gives you the ability to: Work with multiple worksheets at once. Set up your workspace the way you want by resizing cells, freezing panels, and
hiding gridlines. Visualize data with a selection of chart types and styles. Organize data with table and cell styles, sorting options, filters, and PivotTables. Save spreadsheets to any location, including a variety of cloud storage services. Wps Office Google Sheets APK Download APKName Google SheetsPackage com.google.google.apps.docs.editors.sheetsVersion 1.7.392.04.30Size 44.24 MBInstalls
100,000,000+ downloadsDeveloped by Google LLC FOLLOW US Create, edit and collaborate with others on spreadsheets from your Android phone or tablet using the Google Sheets app. Sheets you:- Create new spreadsheets or edit existing files: Share spreadsheets and collaborate in the same spreadsheet at the same time: Work everywhere, every time - even offline- Add and respond to comments-
Format cells, enter or sort data, view charts, insert formulas, search/replace, and more- Never worry about losing your job - everything becomes Saved as you type- Get instant insights, quickly insert charts, and apply formatting in one tap - with Explore - Open, edit, and save Excel files NoticeContacts: This is used to add people's suggestions to add Files and Sharing WithStorage: This is used to store and
open files on USB or SD storage The spreadsheet is a powerful tool for many professions. You organize your data, enter more and scale up properly. There are whole classes for spreadsheets because you do so much with them. There are many options for mobile users. Of course there are the big two, including Microsoft Excel and Google Sheets. Those are the two that we recommend to just about
everyone. There are other options just in case those two don't work for you. These are the best excel apps (spreadsheet apps) for Android! AndrOpen OfficeDocs To GoGoogle SheetsMicrosoft ExcelOfficeSuitePolaris OfficeQuipsmartOfficeTable NotesWPS OfficeThis app lists can also be useful:10 best office apps for Android10 best note apps for AndroidAndrOpen OfficePrice: FreeAndrOpen Office is
openoffice's first official mobile port. It features a lot of things, including a word processor, a spreadsheet feature, a presentation feature, and a few extras. You even draw and count in this thing. We are here to talk about the spreadsheet functionality. It's surprisingly good for a mobile app and it competes favorably with the big dogs, even if it doesn't have any function. You import Microsoft Excel files (XLS
and XLT), which makes switching relatively easy. It is an excellent alternative to the solutions of Google and Microsoft. Docs To GoPrice: Free/Up to $14.99Docs To Go is a relatively good option for mobile office use. It covers the base, including a word processor, a worksheet function, and a presentation function. The spreadsheet side of things supports Microsoft Office files and it's relatively customizable
and usable for most simpler tasks. It features 111 different functions, different column adjustment, and sorting. The app seems to struggle with the more complicated sing-down you have introduced from other apps, but again it works for the simple stuff. Google SheetsPrice: FreeGoogle Sheets is one of the two biggest competitors in the spreadsheet space on mobile. It attaches to Google Drive, features
cross-platform support (over the web), is compatible with Microsoft Office files, and it has a ton of functionality. We especially love the collaboration features, so that multiple people can work on the same spreadsheet at the same time. In addition, it has a lot of features and customization. We still think Excel is the more powerful spreadsheet app. However, Google Sheets is much more accessible and
easier to get for new people. It's completely free to use with Google Drive, unless you need more than 15GB of space, you'll have to pay for it. Microsoft ExcelPrice: Free/$6.99-$9.99 per month/$149.99 once (for the desktop version)Microsoft Excel is arguably the best of it when it comes to spreadsheets. It's super powerful, tons of companies already use it for work, and you get a ton of resources on how
to use it online. Use. mobile version is free for simple things, but you have a Microsoft 365 subscription to unlock the best things. There's an option to pay once, but it's only for the desktop apps. The subscription is not overly expensive for personal use and the family plan ($9.99 per month) is a surprisingly good bargain for households. OfficeSuitePrice: Free/$4.99 per month/$29.99 per yearOfficeSuite is
one of the original Microsoft Office and Google Drive competitors on mobile. It's been a long time and has a lot of features, along with a full office experience. The spreadsheet section is not bad at all and it includes support for things like Excel files and more. In terms of sheer usability, it's surprisingly good, although the free version is a bit dry on features. The $4.99 per month subscription (or $29.99 per
year) removes ads, adds 154 document formats, and unlocks two dozen additional features. The good news is that the license is good for both mobile (Android and iOS) and PC, so you only have to pay for it once. More app lists to help you be more productive: $29.99 The Complete Microsoft Excel and VBA bundle Save $270 .01 Buy Now The complete Microsoft Excel and VBA bundle Buy it now Save
$270 ,01 $29 .01 .01 .01 99 10 best Android budget apps10 best calculator appsPolaris OfficePrice: Free/ Up to $5.99 per month / Up to $29.99 per yearPolaris Office is another older and more mature alternative to Microsoft Office and Google Drive. It's been around for centuries and has a lot of features, including support for Excel file types if you want to follow that route. You use the spreadsheet feature
for a lot of things, including charts and various other features. The app also has a delicious and relatively modern Material Design UI. The premium version is front loaded such that it encourages users to go strong with the annual subscription over the monthly and the app itself has a few bugs. Otherwise, it's a solid option. QuipPrice: Free/$10 per person per monthQuip is an excellent option for businesses.
It has a decent number of modern features for its price tag, including the ability to edit documents with other people and chat with them via the app directly. It has more than 400 features for its spreadsheets and it lets you embed every spreadsheet in each document. All its prices are tailored to business users, but you also use it for personal use. SmartOfficePrice: FreeSmartOffice has been around for a
while and it's one of the more mature excel apps. The app's list of features is quite long and the spreadsheet functionality is decent. It is not as powerful or as beautiful as many of its competitors. It's completely free, so you get what you pay for. We still think that Google better, but this is a good alternative, especially if you want to edit things offline. It uses Dropbox and Google Drive as cloud storage, so you
don't have to pay for it. It is not the most powerful, but it is accessible and should work well for many many NotesPrice: Free/$2 per month/$13.99 per year/$26.99 onceTable Notes is something else. Most spreadsheet apps are part of a larger office suite. Table notes is not an office app. It's actually slightly closer to a note taking app with spreadsheet functionality. It's super simple, so it won't surprise you
with its hundreds and hundreds of features. What it will do is let you add things like photos, audio and drawings. It supports signatures, dates and times. Finally, it lets you enter mathematical formulas for deeper integration. We like that the app has a single price tag instead of just a subscription, but it hides many of the features (including the ability to import Excel documents) in the pro version. It's good in
general, though. WPS OfficePrice: Free/$3.99 per month/$29.99 per yearWPS Office was long announced as the best free office app. It's still usually free, but these days you have to pay for some extra stuff (and removing ads) with a subscription. In terms of functionality, it keeps pace with the package with a lot of different features, support for Microsoft Excel, and some modern details, such as integration
with Slack, Zoom, and Google Drive. Most of the app's complaints are about advertising in the free version. The complaints are justified because the ads are annoying, but otherwise the app does what it promises. Thanks for reading! Check this too: 10 best calendar apps for Android!10 best productivity apps for Android! If we missed a great Excel apps or spreadsheet apps for Android, tell us about them
in the comments! You also click here to view our latest Android app and game lists! Lists!
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